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EUROPEAN PUBLIC HEALTH
MASTER PROGRAM

01 | EUROPUBHEALTH+
An Erasmus Mundus academic program rewarded by the Label of Excellence and supported by the European Commission. You can benefit of an excellence scholarship award from 1000 € / month.

02 | A MOBILITY PROGRAM
Students can choose to start their first year in Granada or in Sheffield and then pursue their second year of master in Rennes.

03 | ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS
Having at least a university Bachelor degree or certified equivalent in Health Science, Social Science or Engineering. Having a good proficieny of English and French or Spanish and French.

04 | EMPLOYABILITY
Direction of Health and Social Institutions
- Inspection
- Audit & Advice
- Public Health Policies Implementation
- Risks Management
- Education/Research
- Health Programs Management & Evaluation
**CORE COMPETENCES IN PUBLIC HEALTH**
- Key Issues to Global Public Health
- Introduction to Research Methods
  - Introduction to Statistics and Critical Appraisal
  - Health Needs Assessment, Planning and Evaluation
- Health promotion
- Thesis preparation

**LAW, HEALTH AND ETHICS IN HEALTH INSTITUTIONS AND PROFESSIONS**
- Organization of health and social care sectors
- Health economics, finance and determinants
  - Ethics and health
  - Internship and methodology
  - Responsibility
  - Ethics and People’s rights
  - Ethics and Decisions in Health

**ON THE WEBSITE** [WWW.EUROPUBHEALTH.ORG](http://WWW.EUROPUBHEALTH.ORG)
- **JANUARY 11TH** to apply for the scholarship
- **MAY 8TH** for self-funded applications

**RENNES 1 LAW SCHOOL**
- 9 rue Jean Macé 35042 Rennes
- +33 (0)2 23 23 79 07
- [international.droit@univ-rennes1.fr](mailto:international.droit@univ-rennes1.fr)
- [https://droit.univ-rennes1.fr/](https://droit.univ-rennes1.fr/)